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Courage:
Student defies death and·
continues education.

Clean up.:
Fraternity members
vol~nteer time ·to
clean up Carbondale.
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over crime
WOOD: GOP Lt..Governor
nominee calls for end to early
releases of criminals.
KIRK MOTTRAM

o. . !tY EmrTI.\.'s REroF.TER
P..cpublican nominee for lieutenant governor Corrine Wood sought to bolster her
'"tough on crime., image Saturday, calling
for a statewide commitment to keep juvenile
criminals in boot camps and adult criminals
in prison for the duration of their sentence so
they could not threaten society.
After touring the Murphysboro Youth
Center Boot Camp, Wood spoke to reponers
abou.t the. importance
of boot camps and
prisons in stemming
recidivism rates.
She also provided ·
a three-prong preven.
.
JUSIIN .loNES/Dail,· Ei:iptian
tion proposal, highSPRING : SP Iii.WAY: {Left lo right) Jason Lester, a sopho~ore in cinema and photography from Dallas,
lighting 11'.e need for
emotional counseling
. Texas, Torey Ewen, a senior in speech communication from Waukegan, and Edward Miller; on undecided graduate stu·
of juveniles, a comdent from Rock Island, enjoy a beautiful Sunday afternoon with,their cocker spaniel, Lilly, al the Kinkaid Lake Spillway.
mitment to fighting
Carbondale residents enjoyed temperatures in the mid-70s throughout the weeken~.
. .'
drugs
and
investment
Wood
in education.
This blend of pro-prison ar,d pro-prevention rhetoric has divided Democrats and
Republicans in the early stages of the gener•
al election.' Democrats, headed by guberna•
back·woods Kentuck·y hillbill§ school: This ence, and I was surprisingly impressed by the
torial nominee Gl.:nn Poshard. are criticizCHANGES: New director
place is a hole," the statement says.
operation and organization of this University,"
ing their cpponents for the paradoxical Ianintroduces 'World Class
However, another student had a different
guage embedded in statements like those
opinion.
WoC'd uuered Saturday.
Service' to department.
SEE SERVICE, PAGE 8
"Overall, SIUC has been a greai experiPoshard's press secret:ny Dave Stricklin
TRAVIS DENEAL
has argued Republican gubernatorial nomiDE POLITICS EDITOR
nee George Ryan would rather build more
prisons and focus on the jailing of criminals
rather than commit sufficient dollars to
SIUC is changing the way it does busin~
schools.
with its students as part of a plan to boost
0·1.evel of importance
Level ~f sa tisfaction
He contends there is an inherent contra- enrollment, the director of Admissions and

Allen shakes up Admissions and Records

!ii

diction in saying Illinois must expand its
prison system to accommodate the overflow
of criminals while emphasizing the virtues
of education.
Wood, a state representative from Lake
Forest, dismissed this criticism, plugging
Ryan's call for at least 51 percent of new
revenue gro.,,,1h !o go toward education and
workforce training.
Ryan's education plan forgoes . the
income tax increase Poshard backed during
the primary.
Wood commented on the proposed tax
swap Saturday, saying any tax in-:rease at
this point would be bad policy.
"'Raising taxes when there's a surplus is
unconscionable," she said.
Wood acknowledged the need for property tax relief in Southern Illinois, bu: said
more spending at. the state level is the
answer.
·
·
·
When· asked if a Ryan administration
could gUMantee sufficient funds for southern
sch.~Is, 'Yood sai~ no. •
·. • • •
I cant promise this money goes -to

~~!?lnen, . who took the helm of. '
Admissions and Records last year, said part of
the Univeisity's decision to hire him was
based on the idea that he would improve the
quality of Admissions and Records' service to
students,. thereby increasing student s:uisfaclion.
..
. •. . .
Since that time, Allen has been working to
introduce a conc.ept dubbed. "World Class
Servic.e" as a guiding principle for his office.
The idea originated i;J the corporate world but .
rcce11tly has entered higher education, he said;
His first move in implementing the plan
was to evaluate student concerns in a survey,
which evaluated a cross-section of 500 stu•
dents. The department is in the process of
improving its operations based on the survey
results compiled earlier this semester. . ·
"'The survey identified areas where stU•
dents had oome sort• of problem, but: it also
de~ned that overall,'the University has'a
very good level of satisfaction.
·
"That doesn't mean we don't need to work
.to improve in some :ii:as:" ..... ' . ... . •
In a report conuumngcomments from the
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Police Blotter

Saluki Calendar
•eamposwideeareerFoir,

'i'ODAY

UNIVERSITY
• A 27·year-old SIUC employee reported ll,ot
between 1:45 p.m. Wedne$day and 9 a.m.
lhu~ someone entered her Woody Holl ollice
and stole several items. lhere was no forced entry.
Police do nol hove any suspeds.
• Brion P. Walker, 23, of Carbondale was cited al
5: 19 p.m. lhurnlay at Schneide: Circle for illegal
transportation of alcohol. Welker posted his
drivers' license and was released.
• Terrell Brown, 17, of Carbondale was given a
pay-by-moil citation cl 9:20 p.m. lhurnlcy al
Schneider Holl for underage possession of alcohol
and underage consump~on of alcohol.

Almanac
ON THIS DATE IN 1 971:
• A jury deemed death in Son Ouen~n Prison's gos
chamber for Charles Moruon and three women
followers convicted of the :savage murders of
Shoron Tote and six others. When the jury returned
lo court ofter two days of deliberation, Monson,
36, shouted before any of the penalties were
ormounced: ."I don't see how~ con gel by with
this. You don't hove no authority over me. You're
not nearly as good as me. lhis is not the people's
courtroom." Monson, along with the others convitlc _
ed, remain in prison today.

Corrections

lightvigl, 7 p.m., Museum
Audilorium, Mardi 30. Conlod
~ ot 529-7260.
• SPC-1V general meeling, new
• members olwop welcome,

(CBS) newsc:isL

The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
If readers spot an error in a news article. they c.m
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 5363311. extension 229 or 228.

p.m., Comrronicotiom 1214. .
Contoc ,Chaya al 351-1.546. '

~is"'··•~~ptis!'c~~fo~

Min•

11

= rree lun=ocn

in1emolicnol s.tuderils, Tuesdays,
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 825 W.
MiU St. Coll Judy ot 457-2898.

~Zui~~~:;

Mondays, 6 p.m., Student
.
Cenrer Video lounge. Conloct .
Jeromy ot 536·3393.
Student Affairs om sporuoring
• SIUC BoBroom Dance Club ,
meeling, new members wel· .
ccme, Mondays, 7 lo 9 p.m.,
Davie's Gym, 520/semester.
• Contoc:t Bryon o! 549-0959.
• Un~ S?irituolily
•"~•·IOll
Pogan/New Age di-

c~r: ~W~
room.

CoU Toro al 529·5029.

olroewcrhhopcolledG,:;,,f/

lesbian/Bisexual Issues in ihe
'90s, Mardi 3( noon lo 1 p.m.
Student Center Adivity Room A.
Con1oct Dolleon cl .453·5371.
• Arab Student Council pre-

sent. "U.S. Policy on Iraq: An
Eycwitnen Aca,,,mt," by Ko;hy
Kd'iy, Marth 31, noon, Student
Cenler Koskosloo Room, 2 p.m.,
JAlC ~ Cl l 0, 7:30 p.m.,

• Outdoor Adventure Club

Ne,,man Center. Conlod Jamil

~ng, ne-w members wel·
axnc, Marth 30, 7 p.m.,
Studen1 Center Mississippi

of 453·5853.

• liibrory

Room. Contact Chris al 457_
6054 o:- Sarah al 457-0407.

• Oops! Entertainment generol
meeting, Moren 30, 7:30 p.m.,
Student Center Modarow
~ : Coll Sherri ot 457•

UPCOMING

The tele\'ision station identified in the
Wednesday Daily Egyptian story "Trustee's
Union Suppon Alarms Student Leaders" and the
Friday story ..lrustee·s comments on union irk
GPSC" was incorrect. Student Trustee Pat Kelly's
comments aired Monday on a KFVS Channel 12

• Scluld Adverti:~ Agency
general meeling, Tuesdays, 7

• Hillel Founclalion Holocaust
oU majors invited lo o!!end,
3
name reading, 11 o.m., Free
, ~ 1 ~:n~~Gill
Forum Area (Ftrier breezeway
Career Sema,s ot 453·239?.
if raining], Holocoust'condle

' • SIUC and IDOT Free
Motorcyde Rider Courses for
obtaining o motorcyde license,
April 17, 6 1o 9:30 p.m., April
18. and 19, 8 o.mio~.m.,
SIUC campus. t.~
, hel·
meh, and insurance p1'0'vidci:l
free, n,ust be 16 yecm of age.
Conloct Skip cl 800-642·9589
for regislrofon inlonnotion.
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"""n
semi·
nor, Mon:h 31, 3 lo 4 p.m.,
Moms libro,y Room 15. CoU
Underyrcxl beslc at 453-2818.
• SIU Sdiool of Law~
lion by Pn:ksor Sonclro H;
Johnson c:I St. Louh Universny
School cl IDw. "'Why Do We l.:il
Peop!eSu!feri; Mon:h11,
4:30 p.m., Leser Courtroom.
Contact Gene al 536-7711.
• Career Services Walt Disney

Woncl College Program recruitment Summer and FoU 1998,
Marth 31, 5:30 p.m., Ag.102
CoU Ja,nie of 457-6969.
• Pre-low Associolion meeting.
Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Student

2::'}j~,~=5.

.

• Anondo Morga Yoga Club
mec!ing, beg~• powres
and mcdt!o~a,/relaxction tech-:
niques, Tuesdays, 7 lo 8:30. . .
p.m., Rec: Center Assembly
Room. Coll Adam cl 549-0087•
• Outdoor Adventure
Programs pnrlrip meeting for
April A ond 5 Codie River
Canoe Trips, Marth 31, 7 p.m.,
Rec Adventure Resource Cer>ter.
Cooloct Geo!f oi .453•1285.

TUF.SDAY:
lhunderstomis.
High: 65
.
Low: 64

D.utr EGwm\

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

~t~~':10
p.m., Rec Ccn!er Aerobia koo

l:ditor•ln-Chlcf: Cl»d Andttton
N...1 l:Jiror, Chri,torl,CT ?.filler
Mma;;ini: EJitor. W~J..,,, }udidd
Corr Oc,.k Olicf: Dylan Fenley
\',lice,. Ednor: Ja"°'1 Fm.tnd
C.m('<d Life EJnor: Mila) J. Hanh
Erucnainmcnt EJiton Jason Adrian
rolitks EJicor: Tra,i.1 De-Neat
SJ>,>ru E.litor: R~ Kdth

Coolad Conan o! 549-1709.

• Bladt Student Minismes Doily
Bread (Prayer, ac.J ·Wednes·
days, 10 lo 11 a.m., 5',,,oont
Cenler River P.oocm. CoS lomel
cl.549·5532.
• duislion Aiiolc,Qetics Club
"Ccrrrnunicoling the TMlts cl
Christionitywilli C.,,,fidence,".
Wednesdays, noon, Student
Center 1he!,.;s Room. Contoct

!'1..-o E.liu,r: Doog unon
Grarhics EJitor. Su= Rich
Oc,.ii:n Ediror:Jdf Steam>

N,.-. OcrlJl.ib<a:Lm: Jill Cwlc
Sru.!mt Ad M - . Anund. B«k
0-if,cJ; Carrie SchWlln
Bu,inc,., Scou Staley
Ad l'roJoction, Ta= Robbins
l'rnJuctiro AMimmt: Kirk Sb.r

Wayne at 529·4043.
• Non-Trodilionol Student
Servims brown bog lunch,
'The Adult Student:
Approaches and Leaming
Needs," Apn11, noon lo 1
p.m., Student Center Son·
gamon Room. eon Michelle ot
453·5714.
• Pi S-igmo Alpha/ASPA brown
bog lunchr..,n featuring Le,i
Moore, Depu!y Director, Illinois
Dept. c:I Commerce and Ct,xnmunity Affairs, April l, noon,
Student Ccn!er Ohio Room. .
Co!l Marvin ol 453-3190.

Profmion>l•ulf

Gcmr•IM=llcbmJ.,.,..

oov1N'k

!",culty M ~ E.litor: Lance S;,ttre

l>i,pl.,yAJM,n..,-a:ShnriKillion
Co-Cb,,if,cJ AJ M ~ N"-lli T,ylor
CoO.u,if,cJ AJ M.,n~ Km Fcx
rmluction M.,,.._-.r. EJ Ddn:.utro

Acwunt T«h II~ O.b,. Clay
Microcomrutl'f 5r<c4li>e Kd.11· n.,,.,..

CALENDARPOUC'f:Thcdcadlincfo, Caknhr ilcm>l,1wopubli<adond.tpbcforcthecvmt. Thclt<m must include
,imc, d.t1e, rbcc, aJ:,,;,.Jon co,t
•roo,or of the n-.nt and the n,me an.1 rl,onc of the pcnon submlllini: the item.
hem, •lumld be d<linml or mailed 10 the D.ulr Ei:ll'tian NCW1room, C,ornmunicariom Buildin;:. Room 1247. All caJ.
...br i1rm• :wo •rr<=1r on the DE Wcbpa;:<. Noalmd,rinfonnalion "ill be ahno,uthep,o,,e.
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Imported

Chilean

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS
GRAPES

mm
~~
Schnucks

SUPER COLA
Reg. $4.99-

case of 24-12 oz. cans--

Regular or diet cola
or Soper Up ooJy

POPCORN!

Ji:hnuc€ii~·
The

.. Reg. $2.79-3 ct. pkg.All varieties

Friendliest
Store in-Town
o 1998 Schnuck Mar1cets, ~
· · •.
·
Schnucks is on. the internet! www.schriucks.com

We accept all major debit cards!

.

, ,

.. .

.

· For more· detai't, #Jeck In st!)fe,
"

hl#Md:l;l)'i'iiRPII'

..· :. All double CO\JPQIIS appfy to manufiKturer coupons valued at50{ or less. ·
,
.
We reiervt the right to lim.l quantities. Prices good tlvu April-', 1?98'at 01.J' Carbondale, IL store ontt, ootaf at 915 W. ~h
for an BU)' One, Get One Free offers ttim ~ a ran1t. of 2 free items with the purchase of 2.
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SIUC stUdent finds S_Ul)pQd. frq~ ·Soutlforn]llinois ·
fell ow stud'ents::for· rare· di;sord'er
CARBONDALE:

Poiice seekg tliree males
for robbing student

PERSEVERANCE:

Police are looking for three black
males suspected of robbing an SIUC student behind a South lllinois Avenue
business Thursday evening. ·
Jaysa E. Pfaff, 21, of Carbondale was
walking in the area behind Discount
Den, 819 S. Illinois Ave., at about 7:15
p.m. when she was approached from
behind by .three black males,
According to ])\!lice, Pfaff was
-knocked to the grour.d after being hit in
the head with a large block. The suspects
then punched her in the face several
tiines, demanding money.
Police said Pfaff told the suspects !hat
she only had SI. The suspects stole the
dollar and punched her in the·face again
before fleeing the scene, police said. ·
Pfaff was taken to Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale where she was treated for
head and facial injuries and was
released.

Finishing degree first in
:nind of student dying ·
of debilitating disease.
MIKAL J. HARRIS
DE C\Ml'US LlfE EDITOR

Mary Martin candidly discusses her degenerative disease
without a note of self-pity. But
when s~ talks about the unel(pccted support she found in her
· classmates, her rosy cheeks
spread wide to accommodate the
smile between them.
The graduating seniors'
chewed-up keys - additional
markings courtesy of the grandchildren - Jay atop the books
and notes neatly piled on a table
nearby. As she faces the everyday
turmoil of fighting a rare disorder, those books and notes will
provide a source ofinspiration for
Martin in the coming months ..
Martin's No. I priority may be
similar to that of most of her
peers. She wants to finish her
final three classes this semester,
complete a summer internship
and receive her degree in morturuy science.
.
And she does not intend to Jet
her illness rob her oflife's dream.
That perseverance has even reinvigorated her son's dreams:.
"My son said, 'Mom; if you
can get sick and still_ '1io. to

-

SIUC student falls out of
truck on nighttime joyride
CuRllS K. BIASI/Daily Egjptian

CONTEMPLATION: Mory Mortin, an SlUC sh.Jdent in Morh.Jory Science, continues in her
·studies despite her debilitating condition.
school," Martin related, "then l
can go to school, too."'
Martin, of Anna, has dermatomyositis, an inf13f!ll1lal01)'. discase that usually weakens the
muscles in the trunk area.
Patients have difficulty rising
from a sitting position, climbing

stairs, lifting objects, or reaching
overhead.
One in five million people
contract the condition, which is
characterized by a rash of patchy,
bluish-purple discoloration_s on
the body prior to muscle weakening. Some patients also may

'

·

develop hardened bumps of calcium deposits under the skin.
Martin was hospitalized during most of Januruy because of
severe complications arising
SEE MARTIN, PAGE

7

Academic emphasis fl~or GPAs mixed
GRADES: Out of four
floors, two have GPAs
higher than own
building GPA.
JAYETTE BDUNSKI
D1,!LY Em1"11AN

REroRTIR

(Editor's note: 171is is pan
1/,r.:e ofa three pan series.)
SIUC administrators had
hoped students living on academic emphasis floors in the residence halls would el(perience
higher grade point averages. but
numbers from the fall 1997
semester indicate mil(ed re.~ults.
Steve Kirk, assistant director
of Residence Life, said he doesn't
make too much of the first semester's numbers in terms of students' GPAs.
..Because it's just a stmt-up

SIUC Grade

Trends
No.

3 of3

program right now, 1 certainly
· wouldn't want to draw any conclusions," he said. "It's just too
early to say."
The program :it SIUC has
been in effect one semester, so it
i~ difficult for administrators to
dctennine if grade point avemges
have significantly improved.
Of the four Cl(isting academic
emphasis floors. students on two
of the floors had average GPAs
that were higher lhan the t.uilding
average, and students on the
remaining two floors had average
GPAs that were lower than the
building. average· during the fall
I997 semester.
According
io
numbers
~

released by University Housing,
the results are mixed.
• The architectural studies
emphasis floor in Mae Smith at
Brush Towers had a.grade point
average of 2.8'.! while the hall
m·erage was 2.34.
. • The engineering emphasis
floor in Schneider Hall at Brush
Towers had a grade point average
of 2.17. The hall had a grade
point average of 2.33.
• The engineering emphasis
floor in Pierce Hall at Thompson
Point had a grade point average
of 2.57 while hairs average was
2.62. .
• The engineering emphasis
floor in Wright III at University
Park had a grade point average of
2.16 while the entire residence
hall had a grade point average of
2.04: · · · .. · . . . . .
Emphasis floors were originated to give stu4ents living i,n
' , .

residence halls the opportunity to
be in a more supportive academic environment by residing on
floors with students of the same
major.
One factor that skews the
results of the m·erages is that
some floors have a diverse mix of
majors because the floors did not
completely fill '"ilh students in
the designated major.
Altl10ugh Kirk did not have
exact percentages, he said the
emphasis floors at Mae . Smith
and Thompson Point had high
concentrations of students in the
designated majors. Less th:in half
the students .on the engineering
floors at Schneider and Wright lII
were actually engineering
majors.
Kirk said Un!v_e:5ity Housi~g
'

SEE_ GRADES, PAGE 7.

Forest Service closes Burke Branch to ·ATVsGus Bode

CRACK DOWN: Abuse
of trails by off-road
vehicles have caused

but since have been closed to all
A Forest Plan and EIS are forunauthorized motor traffic.
·
ma! plans created. by the agency
. Off-road vehicle riders have that outline management and uses
continued to abuse.travel privi- of ti~ Sha\vnee for a period of
Jeges in the Shawnee either time.
·
through entrance by way of P.ri"
Mark Donham, president of
erosion.
vately .owned Jan~ or access the Regional A~sociation of
BRIAN EBERS .
through forest development roads · Concerned Environmentalists
DAILY EGYI"nAN REroRTER
. throughout the Shmi;riee. . ~ : . and one of six plaintiffs in the
The court . delC:fI!lined the · suit. said t~e Forest Service supThe U.S. District Court for tl1e Forest Service had not exhausted pons ATV riders because the dirt
Southern District of Illinois in its administrative powers regard- trails can double ~ access routes
Benton on Mar. 20 ordered the ing the punishment of violators of to logging equipment
U.S; Forest Service to
the existing. mandates. and regula•
. Routes networking throughBurke Branch area of the tior.s, which make ATV use ille- out Burke Branch were addressed
by the Forest Service as possibl!! ·
Shawnee National Forest to off- •gal.
road vehicles.
The. '. ruling requires . the designations for KfV travel; in
Burke Branch is a 6,000-acre issu:µice of closure.orders by ,1he their Shawnee Amended Forest
bottom-land h:µ-dwood forest . Forest . .Service ,for. the.,entire , Plan,. which. suggested; Burke
located it, the Shawnee in South • Shawnee;· b"a.sei1 ··c>1r the ·coioils·•,Branch ·be used foi-non-wildcrPope and East Massac Counties · "previous ruling iii a separate case· ., ·ness. ru:tivities. A nori-wilderness
ne:ir. ~ Ohio River. Six ~iles of, .that ~!!lied in the·,,u:a_!i_!lg vfthe. ·.: a::~~}t)'_is ?TIY actiyitft!fat ~ an
trails m the northeast comdor of Shawnee Amended. Forest Plani · •"· · .- ·
·
··
Burki ,B.l.l~i:'1 ";ere des!gnated. and. Environmental Impact
for all-terrain vehicle use m 1987 ~tatemeilt.
SEE FOREST, PAGE 6

close

Gus says: Now what om I
gonna use this thin~ for? ··

Corinne :Mannino

An SIUC student is in stable condi1on after falling out of truck onto the
road while joyriding on rural roads
early Saturday morning, according to
Jackson County Sheriff's deputies.
Jeffrey L. Schneider, 21, of
Carbondale was seriously injured
shortly before 2:30 a.m. Saturday on
Orchard Hill Road south of
Murphysboro;
SIUC student Joseph M. Dundas,
25, of C.,rbondale, the driver of the
truck, was charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol and driving on
a revoked license.
Police said Dundas was not believed
to be driving'recklessly when
.
Schneider fell out of the truck, but an
investigation is continuing.
Schneider was taken to St. Joseph's
Memorial Hospital by Jackson County
Ambulam:e, and later transferred to
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
Memorial Hospital of.Carbondale
would not release the el(tent or type of
Schneider's injuries. · ___·_ __
- Corinne Mannino

Nation
SAN. FRANCISCO
, Jury says gun maker not
· liab!e for shootings
J_n the first U.S.jury trial of whether
, . gun makers should be liable for firearms
used in cnmes, a jury today said a gun
. maker and several sellers of gun parts
were not liable for the shootings of three
people.
•· ·
The lawsuit was filed by the parents
· of Aaron Alberstam. who was killed four
years ago when Lebanese taxi driver
• Rashid Baz opened fire on a vah filled
with Jewish students on the Brooklyn
Bridge. Baz was convicted of murder.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ma~ ·who· underwent sex
change wants police job
A burly former National Guardsman is
fighting· City Hall for the right to joil! the
San Francisco police force, as a woman.
A published report today says Cristiana
Rivas has wanted to be a San Francisco
poljce officer ever since she was a little
boy. Rivas, who underwent a =-change
operation last.year, was crushed in
January when sni learned her application
to join the force had been turned down
for psychological reasons:
Rivas is appealing the decision to the·
c!ty's Department of Human Resources.
- from Daily ~l'lwl news~

DAILY EG\'PTL\N •
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CLEANUP:.
{Lett lo right) Brio~
Bettiker, Eric ·
Niederer ond Tom
Berning, new
members of Sigma
Phi Epsilc;m
fraternity, dean up
an area of the
railroad tracks
ranging from East
Grand Avenue lo
East Route 13 as
part of their
volunteer hours
Sunday.
CURTIS K. BIASI/

Dail,Ei.i'Plwt

Talking, picking tr sh, fraternity style
· their time with Carbondale Clean and
Green to clean debris from a section of the
railroad tracks.
Thirteen new members of the Alpha Rho
class spent an hour and a half Sunday cleaning garbage from the· railroad tracks from
Grand Avenue to Walnut StreeL
An active member of the fraternity,
CoRINNE MANNINO
Chris R. Kepka. a senior in Cinema from
DAlLY EGY!'TIAN REroR1ER
Addison. said this area was chos-;n by the
Before going fishing Sunday, some new new members after they called the·cily to.
memhers of Sigma Phi Epsilon volunteered find ou\ what areas of Carbondale needed

DOIN' TIME: Fraternity
exceeds community service
requirement with various
social ~ommitments.

to be done.
• service hours.
The fraternity has exceeded its required
Each new member class of Sigma Phi
weekly two hours of community service per Epsilon is expected to do volunteer work.
member.
.
"It feels good to help the community
"!The new members] have done IO while representing our house," said Mau D.
'hours this week," said Sigma· Phi· Epsilon Werkman, a freshman in biological science
new member educator Rob Honke, a senior from Decatur.
from Alton.
The men picked up a vari~ty of garbage
The fraternity participates in other vol- ranging from an· old barbecue to eight tires.
· unteer activities such the multiple sclerosis
The object they· found most interesting
walk, blood drives and car washes and has was a fishing rod holder they debated keepthe second-highest number of community ing for their fishing trip that afternoon.

A mah-jongg revolution
Los ANGELES TIMES

'VS.
-Slues

•

.
.

Thursday, April 9, 1998
$45/person indudes motorcoach
transportation and ticket.
Tickets on sale now at the Student Center Ticket
Office or Call 536-3393 for more info.

It's gambling. lt;s a waste of
time. It encourages corruption and
the bad element. 11· is one of the
"Four Olds" - old ideas, old culture, old customs and old habits attacked by the militant Red
Guards under Chainnan Mao.
For nearly half a century.
China's Communist rulers have
tried nearly every tactic to discourage mah-jongg. the popular table
game usually played by four people with 144 tiles- inscribed with
numbers, svmbols and Chinese
characters _: and a pair of dice.
During the 1966-76 Cultural
Re\'Olution, the game was banned;
players were persecu!ed publicly.
"If. you wanted to play, you had to
hide in ::1 den like a criminal,"

recalled one veteran player. It is still
Early last year, officials experibanned, quite unsuccessfully, on mented with a new fonnat for the
most college campuses.
game - played in several differDespite all efforts, however, the ent versions around the world staccato clacking of the heavy plas- and staged secret mock toumatic tiles can be heard behind closed ments for party cadres in highdoors in most apartment buildings security state guest houses. This
and. increasingly, in special salons January, mah-jongg officially
set up for the game in many hotels. came out of the closet with the
Defeated in their crusade to ban ..Celebrity · Red Bull Vitamin
it. the government has decided to Drink Tournament" featuring. as
play a new hand. Instead of trying to pl aye~, prominent actors. croonpurge mah-jongg, authorities here ers, chess stars and politicians.
have decided to refonn it. reclassi- plus retired party cadres and a
fying it as a "sport" and allO\\'ing · champion gymnast.
public tournaments.
Smoking and gambling were
"Mah-jongg is a pan of China's banned at the tournament, sup~rfolk culture and a traditional form vised by 27 specially trained
of entenainment that challenges · umpires. Yelling was outlawed.
players'.wits," said Xing Xiaoquan.. Players took an oath promising
a State Sports Commission official that the competition would . be
in charge of "redirecting" the game "rule-abiding, civili1,ed, refin~d
into :i ~ealthy pastime:
. a~d fair."

In Honor of. Cesar Chavez.
.

.

Golde11 ·Key National
'_: Jon,or}Solci~ty '
1...r::_
·> $1'.\'oo·
naSt·a
·· ·:o:'.oo';&
, s'5~·0·:o'.··00
,: '.~·\ :.\ . fr, / :
. . ·: \
·scl,jQ}arspip;:to:.•gjye-

'fi{;;~~~«fl~~b~f'. ·.
For inorcinforma_tion contact Z~ncbia ~dler al z:sadlcr@gknhs.edu
or Megan Moore at mcgan76@siu.edu or SMCW@siu.edu.
Ask about the St}ldcrit Scholastic Showcase Award:. ,; ·
Deadllne for entry is April 1; 1998 ·
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_. CESAR CHAVEZ
A MUSICAL & VISUAL TRIBUTE BY
DR. JESUS "CHiJ\"i• NEGRETE

Nlltio,iaily K11'aivn Sclwlar llnd Interpreter of
-Mexican -Amtiriccin Folk .t1,fosic

TUESDAY;MARCH31, 1998
LESAR LAW BUILDING AUDITORIUM·
6:31JPM FAMILY ENTEl=ITAINMENT sponsored by:
THE HISPANIC. STUDENT. COUNCIL
& -THE HISPANIC LAW, STUDENT ASSOCIAl ION
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fits take their Vie
s liffs' to the .sb.

DIVISION: European
nations soften view
on ·marijuana use for
medical reasons, fun.
WASHINGTON POST

LONDON - Basking in the sup. poll of mainstream politicians, leading newspapers and magazines. and
other pillars of the Establishment,
of
demonstrators
thousands
marched through the hean of
London Saturday on behalf of a
· fashionable political idea that has
been a complete non-staller in the
United States: legalizing marijuana.
Some of the marchers wore their
hair it• neon-bright shades of chartreuse. pink and pmple, and many
lit up hand-rolled "spliffs" - that:.,;
the British version of the American
tem1 •joint" - along the way. But
the tone was laid-back and orderly;
there were no arrests or confronta•
tions.
The size and the respectability o(
th.: march .- with a member of
Parliamrnt and a nationally promi-

nent editor leading a mile-long ser- Pany lost control of the go\'emment
pent of people through the down- to the:more liberal, youth-oriented
town streets-r.:flects the growing Labor Party. there was speculation •
divide between European nations .that the Jaw might be rewritten.
·
and !he United States on the prohiThe Labor prime minister, Tony
bition of marijuana for medical pur- . Blair, has said he intends to keep
poses and for recreation.
drug laws unchanged. But the govOverthe past JO years. U.S.drug emment's position was underl~ws have ~n made !ougher, some mined recently whe'n the son of
~~es now impose st!!f mandatory . Blair's home · secretary •(roughly
Jail sentences !ln manJuana offc.ndc equivalent to the U.S. attpmey
ers. There ts no membe~ . of general) was caught selling mari•
Con_~ who· ~~ports leg:t1 1zmg juana - and released with only a
. manJuana a~d mm1mal media s~p- "caution" from police.
port for the idea.
.
In recent months there has been
Europe, meanwhile, has been .
.
loosening prohibitions on pot. The )n~mg clamor, here for legalNetherlands has legalized posses- 1zat10n. The mo\ement has the
sion of amounts up to an ounce; ope~ support o_f some me':lbers of
France and some Gennan states Parham~nt, many c~lummsts and
have moved to de facto legali7.ation. academic~, and business tycoo~s
•with users · usually given nothing such ~ Rich~ Branson of Viqpn
more than a warning by police. Atlan!1c Airways and Amta
Italians passed .! nationwide refer- Roddick, founder of the Body
endum calling for legalization, but Shop and Britain's leading female
the highest coun voided the vote.
entrepreneur.
In Brjtajn, marijuana remains a
A . national newspa~r. the
controlled substa11ce on the law Independent, has launched a full.
books, but in practice most offend- scale campaign for legalization,
ers get off with a warning. Last and some newsmagazines have
summer, when the Conservative signed on as well.

WHO:
WHEN:

WHERE:
_WHY:
CALL:

· Jackson _and Perry County Residents.
t:hildren Birth lo 3 years of age
Every Monday through Friday
8:30 am • 4:30 pm
In home or al Archwa}:

Research shows that th~ first 3 years of a
child's li_fe is the most critkal period of devel•
opmenL
·
Archway, Inc.
1108 West Willow
Carbondale, II 62901
618/549-4442

NCAA gaIDes lure bettors, $80 million
WASlilNGTON POST

'!11irtecn hundred miles from the ·
site of the National Collei?iate
Athletic Association nien·s basketball Final Four. about ·1:000 !!amblers crowded into the Las Vega~
Hilton SpollS Sup.:rbook to watch
Saturday·s action on seven theatersized televisions.
111e standing-room-only crowd
watched the games intently and
reacted loudly to every basket,
turnover and foul. The passion wasn'1 fueled strictly by team loyalty.
Money was :u stake.
The $80 million wagered on this
year's NCAA tournament has
exceeded the amount bet on this
year's Super Bowl - $77.3 million
- in Nevada's legal sports books.
111e FBI estimates that close to S25
billion is wagered illegally every
year on the 63-game tournament,
from bets placed wilh small-time
bookies to office pools. Oddsmaker
Michael "Roxy.. Roxborough estimates that $JO million will be bet
legally and nearly SI billion illegal-

ly on Monday night's championship game
between
the
University of Utah and the
University of Kentucky.
The increa.~ing lure of college
basketball betting has become a
major soun.-e of worry for NCAA
officials. law enforcement authorities and C\'en operators oi legal
sports books such as the-Hilton's.
Tiie proliferation and growing
acceptance of gambling, they say,
-poses a danger to college athletes.
who could become burdened with
gambling debts and drawn into
point-sha\'ing ronspirncies in which
they take bribes to ensure a game's
final scoring margin. These officials
assen that widespread wagering on
college campuses threatens the
integrity of the college game,
already stained by two recent pointshaving scandals.
In San Antonio on Thursday the day two former Northwestern
University men's basketball players
were indicted for shaving points in
three games during the 1994-95
season NCAA Executive

Director Cedric Dempsey called
illegal sports wagering .. the mo,t
critical issue we have in athletics
today."
• "I have heard that $4.5 billion
will be wagered on this :ouma1

:~~ti:~~i:d°i:

0

~~k:~t :~;
months earlier when two former
Arizo.na State men's basketball
players pleaded guilty to conspiring
to fix four games during the 199394 season. "We know of some studies we have seen {that) there is more
money spent on college campuses
today on gambling than there is (on)
alcohol. ... If we find tfot we have
a lot of point shaving going on, our
public will lose confidence in
what's happening, and then .certainly what we see here in terms of
interest will wane."
Interest in men's college basketball translates into a huge business.
The television rights for this year's
men's basketball tournament will
generate S209 million for the
NCM and its member schools.
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environmental inip'act. 'on. the
naturally occurring conditions
within the Shawnee.
'The Forest Service is in the
business of cutting uees,"
Donham s.i.id. "If an area is a
wilderness area. they can't cut
trees, but if the area is open to
ATVs it creates a road system
and if the Forest Service can
designate an area ·as a. ncnwilderness area it is easier for
the Forest Service to sell tim~
ber."
Monica Ross. spokeswoman
for the U.S. Forest Service, said
that the agen,;y will fully comply with the ruling and hns
remained tough on illegal ATV
use well before the recent court
decision.
"[The Forest Service) has
toughened-up," Ross said. "I've
seen tickets written for ATV riders, but we don't have the staff
to catch all of it."
The 6,000-acre Burke

,
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C L I N I C
free con1ult1Uo11 and Spinal Screening

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943

604 Eastgate Dr.
Across from ea~t Gate Shopping Center

Pentag~n pursues new.t~1ols
WASIIINGTON Posr
people," Larry· Lynn, director of.
DARPA, recently told Congress.
WASHINGTON - The speck in the
Spending $2.04 billion this year
sky approaches in virtual silence, unno- and asking for a similar amount for
· ticed by.the large gathering of enemy next year, Lynn said, DARPA has the ·
·soldiers. After hovering for a few sec- role of investing "in the most speculaonds, the six-inch "Micro Air Vehicle" tive technologies •.. those tha; offer a
perches on a fifth-floor windowsill, its srcctacular payoff to the military if
one-gram, inch-long video . camera• • successful, but that are high risk."
observing the men and machines below
Critics of De fens~ Department
_;_ and beantlng the images ,o a U.S. spending say such research spcndi11g
Army platoon leader two miles away.
fuels an arms race inside the Pentagon.
The Pentagon is developing a vrui- .
'The plain fact is that all but a
ety of such reconnaissance tools for the handful of nations lack the capacity to
coming decades, according to James M. build, buy, integrate. support and
McMichael, manager of the Defense effectively use cutting-edge military
Advanced Research Projects Agency. systems in significant quantities,"
Because of reductions in the number of according to an article by Carl Conetta
troops, pilots and sailors, defense and Charles Knight of the Project on
research is focusing on unmanned air- Defense Alternatives. The result. they
craft. ground-traveling robots and sen- wrote, is "a continuous. solitary arms
sor-loaded space satellites to decrease race in which the United States labors
the risks to military personnel. •
to outdis:ance it.; own shadow."
One .of the highest priorities for
'These systems will use the most
advanced technologies to let machines DARPA is developing technologies
pcrfonn today's most hazardous mls- and systems that will give commansions, thus minimizing casualtie.. to the . ders "comprehensive awareness of the
military's most important resource, its battlcspace."
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Primarv Colors (R) DIGITAL
4: IO 1: IO IO: IO
US. Ma.~ (PG 13)
4:20 7:20 10:15
Good Will Hunting (R)
4:20 7:00 9:55
Med The Dctdlcs (PG)
5:20 7:30 9:40
Ride(R)
' 5:30 7:45 9:50
The llbn In The 1nx1 Mu (PG 13)
4:307:20IO:OO
~ The Wtdding Singer (PG 13)
5:00 7:40 9:55
Grose (PG) D!Grt\L
4:00 6:45 9:30
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Branch is patrolle.: . jy two . and landowner near Burke
Forest Service officers.
Branch, said the crude paths in
Craig Rhodes, an activist · Burke Branch are old fnnn
· against ATV iise. in the ~ which once connected
.Shawnee. said some n·~ture trails ; neighboring farms together. The
in the·nrca are as· wide·ns two-·", roads are not suitable for auto- .
lane highways fromATV use.
mobile travel, Drown said, but
"This is serious," Rhodes make great paths for ATV riders.
said. "Paths that-used to be
BrownagreeswiththcForcst
grassy footpaths are full of Service that Burke Branch is too
muddy ruts that are 4-feet large to catch all ATV riders. but
deep."
said the Forest Service n,-eds to
One issue in the case wns · target different areas and take
whether old dirt roads in tpe illegal ATV use more seriously. '
Sh:iwnec were county roads, or
'The Forest Service can have
the responsibility of the Forest , police where they need them
Service. The Forest Service is when they want." Drown says.
attempting to determine which "Look at protests to logging..
roads in the forest arc subject to There arc plenty of officers (10
Illinois traffic laws, where ATV · location to arrest protesters."
use is prohibited by stJtute.
Ross said the Forest Service
. Regarillcss of designation, will continue to be tough on
ATV travel in lhe Shawr•e is ATV riders and enforce the cloprohibit~ The Forest Ser:v1ce is sure onler to off-highway travd
compelled by law to complete in the Shawnee.
"I have seen the damage
an Environmental l_mpact
Statement on the effects of Off- [ATVs) cause," Ross said.
Road Vehicles to the area before "We're doing ·,he best job we
Burke Branch can be opened for can. We did issue closure orders.
non-wilderness uses.
but that's not the same ns barbed
Charlene Brown, plaintiff wire."
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a 10% rebate towards phone time
on Visa purchases.

Hit our web page at

www.gtevisa.com

formo_.e informationand
to apply for the GTE Visa
card today or call

1-800-965-3238.

It
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$20ofFREElongdistancecalling
· time when you use your Visa card
to r:nake a purchase for the first
time.

• the ability to call from any touch
tone phone.in the U.S.A.
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"I couldn't help it," Martin
Knowing that Martin was in
MARTIN
need was enough to spur them · said, upon remembering. "The
continued &om page 3
into action. Ericka Hunt, a sopho- money, of course, was very
more from Union, said the group important. I was just· over- •
· from dermatomyositis. She deve!- began collecting money in a can whelmed by the fact that a group
oped a severe case of pneumonia to contribute toward Martin's of people could take the time to
- as her immune system has medical expenses. They collecteJ organize this."
Before her illness, Manin said
wcal-:ened greatly because of her about $62.
disease - and part of a lung was
Lnter, after Martin returned to . she only knew most of the people
removed.
classes, the students organized an through classes - she could only
As a result of her illness, undercover hot dog and bake sale have called . them acquaintances
Martin has more than $70,000 in lo raise additional funds. Hunt's before. Now, those people are 011
hospital bills. Her medications parents donated· supplies to help call to take notes for her on her
cost about $1,100 a month.
cut down on expenses, and the bad days. When she drops a pen in
class, a hand is always out. Martin's classmates took students eventually netted $560.
notes for her while she was hospiMartin· said she was kept in the stretched to pick it up for her
because of the trouble- ·she has
talized, and some even visited her. dark about lhe entire scheme.
Dominick Weigel, a senior from . "I didn't know anything about bending over.
· Manin, .who was deterred in
Las Animas, Colo., said he and his it," she said. "I didn't know about
classmates knew ,·cry little about':. it until they presented the check." her youth from becoming a funerMartin's disease.
Manin said she was speechless al director, now has plenty of sup"We knew that she had it," he upon opening the ·envelope .con~ port in achieving her dreams.
"There are a lot of nice people
said, "but that was all we knew."
taining the money.
Weigel said Mmin was very helping out," she said, "and this
But they wanted to do more for
her.
near t~rs. ·
'
would classify them as friends:·

GRADES

continued &om page 3
tracks students' GPAs becau;e
they hnpe students will do better
academically, more likely stay in
their major and enjoy the major
th~y are in.
"What we thought all along
was v1e're going to have to work
at this for two or three: years to see
what's really going to make :1 difference," he said.
Kirk said one idea Uni\'ersity
Housing has considered is implementing more progr-Jmmatic
activities to help students on
emphasis floors achieve high::r
GPAs.
"We think it's more than just
putting them together on the
floor," he said. "We would like to

get the faculty more inv:>lveJ,
have tutoring provided by the
department on the floors, have
programs put on i>y my starr on
study skills and how to take tests
- ba.~ically how to make the
most of the floors."
Kirk said students are encouraged to live on emnhasis floors
because they have the potential to
do better academically.
·
"What we promote to students
is that if you're on a floor with
people who are in the same major,
then you can .support each other
and help each other out and
you're going to do better academically," he said.
Ryan Jacobs, a freshman in
architectural
studies
from
Divernon, lives on the IOth floor
at Mae Smith. He said he thinks
lh·ing on an emphasis floor has
helped boost his GPA.
'

"I think it's helped having
people with the same majors lo
ask questions \\lith and to compare projects and drawings," he
said.
"It's a big help lo have people
you car. study with. I've got to
;isk for help and people have
come to ask for help. It's a co111fort, I guess."
·
Kirk said University Housing
in:ends to talk to the .:cademic
departments to determine how
they can attract more students to
these: floors.
"We know the engineering
majors are out there. The question is how do we get new and
returning students to go to these
floors," he said. "We want to see
positive: outcomes. We want to
know what we can do in addition
1hat will make those kinds of positive outcomes happen."
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Come light a candle In memory of llves lost. Do IL not
for yourself but for the reason that you have kept them
In your heart.

Friday. Ap.rJI 3rd

Monday March 30th

6:30 & 10:00PM
11:00AM
Holocaust Memorial Name Reading Film: Schindler's List
-Student Center Auditorium
Free Forum area
Co-sponsored by SPC Films
7:00PM
Holocaust Memorial Candle Lighting •Thcs.: events are
Theresa Zitter
sponsored by the
University Museum Auditorium
SIIJCHillel
Thursday Aprll 2nd
Foundation as a part
of Jewish Awareness
8:00PM
Month
Film: Schimllers List
HILLEL
Student Center Auditorium
Co-sponsored by SPC rilms
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Bar & Grill
Specializing in salads, deli-style sandwiches,
charbroiled burgers, gr~lled chicken sandwiches,
steak sandwiches, butterfly chops and great times!
ALWAYS WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS!
WEEKLY SPECIALS (After 5 pm)

GAMEROOM
Pool, Darts
~Pinball, Video
Games, Crusin

USA
OPEN at 3 pm, 7 Days a Weck!

ALL AGES WELCOME

1620 West Main • Carbondale

O

618/457-6~47

The/ Big. On_e
Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
&3-20 oz. bottles of repsi

I Should

be
Advertisin
in the

Daily

Egyptl~.n !_
.

.

.

.

'

536-3311

£·0llE6E

I

PRD6RHm

~~N: March 31, 1998 • S:30 pm

i':._;;Jr-.

WHERE: Agriculture Building
Muckelroy Auditorium 102

- j_,---S

The Wah Disney College Program is about
friends. experiences and opponunities
you'll discover as ~"OU IJVP.. leam and
eamii,ourworkl.

STO? BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNlnES AT DISNEY.

..

✓

Keal Meal
Deal
.

$825 .
'J

;- Medium Deep Pan or
Thin.Crusfp~za w/one
££ topping &2-20 oz.
·~i .· bottles of Pepsi
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Fresh Foods ~-~,

. Q)wfity {i·.roit.s & _veg_eta.6fes , . .

-~!te. fowest pnces

-

r1

_11

• Bananas ................... 25¢/lb • ldaho&J..ingPo«at~......•.....•..3%1b
•Tomatocs ..................79¢/lb • Cal:lomi.1 ~ ............ :....... 10/$1
• l.cttuce.......................69¢/head • IWon:IGolknDm:iousApplcs••• 15¢/ca.
COMPARE nnd SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00

News

'Angd of death'turns up missing

WITliOUT A TRACE•
•
Hospital worker who
allcge.dly admi·tced c·0·
mass killings disappears.
Los ANGaES TIMES

GLENDALE, Calif. The
whereabouts of the Gier.dale hospital worker ·who purportedly
admitted killing 40 •o 50 tcnninally ill patients remained uncertain
Saturday, wi1'1 his brother· con:
tending Efren Saldivar is staying
with relatives and has denied con·
.fessing to police.
"He's not an angel of death.
He's just an · angel.'' Eddie
Saldi var said of his older brother.
The 28-ycar-old respiratory
therapist was identified Friday as
having been detained after
allegedly telling Glendale police
that he killed dozens
patients
during nine years of working at
Glendale Adventist Medical
Center.
But police said they were
forced to release :Saldivar when
they could not quickly develop

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529•2534

or

SERVICE

continued from page 1
the comment reads.
Information from the survey
also was used to develop a graph
:ndicating issues students felt were
important and their level of satisfaction with how SIUC handles
those issues.
·•
Quality of campus life was not
the most important issue and
scored a 0.74. However, it had the
highest score in the satisfaction
c;,tcgory, weighing in at 1.46 on a
two-point scale.
··
Classroom instruction, by contrast. was deemed the mo~t important at 1.51, though the level of satisfaction was 0.84.

corroborating evidence. As pf late
Saturday they also said they did
not know where he was. His
brother, however, said "He's with
some relatives; He's tine," Eddie
-Saldivar said on the patio behind
the single-story L.os A~gel~s
home where he has hvcd wnh his
brother and parents for more than
20 years.
"He knows this is. ~o.nn~ blow .
over. We nil know tt s gomg to
blow oycr." .
Ed~•~ Sal~1v~ .also _acc~sc.d
authonlles of tw1stmg t_lungs .his
broth~r !11ay ...have said dunn.g
quesuonm.g. 'he proof 0 f h!s
brother's innocence, he satd, 1s
that he has been released and that
hc has not bothered · to hire a
lawyer
'Th~re arc no arrests, there's
no evidence •• ; but he confessed?"
Saldivar said incredulously. "Did
hc really confessT' he asked in a
sarcastic tone.
Even as his brother denied any
wrongdoing by Saldivar, authoriti.:s were vigorously pursuing a
criminal investigation.
As the purported confession of
Saldivar wrought panic in some

quarters of the quiet community of
Glendale, police literally set up
shop inside the 450-bc<l ·hospital
for .an investigation that. by all
accounts, will be daunting: A
police affidavit says Saldivar confessed tc killing .near-death
patients - identities undisclosed
- over a six-year period.
As one law enforcement official said: "We're not negating the
fact this guy has confessed to 40
or 50 murders. But we gotta be
able to prove it. And I have conccms about proving it."
·
That concern was apparent at
the Glendale Police Department;
.
.
~her~ a SJ>?ke~man said the cnmmat mvest1gauon h~d been h~lr
bled by state medical officials
releasing ~etnils about Saldivar's
case on Fnday.
. .
. '1:he releas~ of this mfonnalion m an unumcly. man~cr ~as
destroyed
the
mvcsugauvc
process," said Glendale Sgt. Rick
Young.
"(Friday) night, there wns
anger. Today, we arc very conccmed about their lack of thinking
and not working with us."

Allen said after the survey was
completed. his department began
to lay a foundation that would
make student-oriented changes
easier.
"I wanted [Adm;ssions and
Records staff] to have name tags,
and I asked a group of my staff to
design them," he said, pointing to
the shiny, gold-colored plastic
name tag pinned to the front of his
sport coat. "Now I've had three
other offices wanting to know
where we got them.
"It's a minor dclllil, but it shows
the students we care."
Allen also gave his dcr.artmcnt
the charge of developing a system
by which the staff can stay posted
en what kind of infonnation needs
constant updating and how to disseminate that infonnation to each

staff member.
Part of the solution is the devel•
opment of an intranct computer
system, which is partially complet•
ed. Allen's staff members have
access to e-mail ::.ml are all on a
list-serv, or electronic mailing list,
to provide constant updating.
Though Allen said his department has· barely started to delve
into the enrollment issue, the small
changes alrc:idy made have created
rc~ults. •/SIUC's
enrollment
incrcascif'lasi..f.ill by 45 students,
which was the first increase since
1992. In addition, enrollment for
this fall also-may be increasing.
•·This year, appli9ations arc
about 5 percent ahead of the number we had at this time a year ago,"
he said. "We think this trend will
continue."
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-Morningstar rating for
the CREF Stock ·Account,
CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index· ~ccount,
and -CR EF Growth -Account*

Top..Pension ·Fund."
.-Money Magazine, Ja~uary 19.98.
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-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA**

-William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.:
·.•iJ

.

Tc take a lot of pride in gaining high marks
VV from the major rating services. But the fact

""'{""'I

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

operating expenses that' arc among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund industries.tt
With TIAA-CREF.you'II get the right choices-

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREI~

and the dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.
Find out how _TIAA-CREF can help you build a

stars and numbers.
\Ve became the world's largest retirement ':lrganizationt by ofTering people a wide range of sound
investments, a commitment to superior service, and

comfortable, financially secure tomom:l\v,
\~sit our_ \Vcb site at www.tiaa-crcf.org or call
us at 1888 219-8310.

Ensuring the· future
for those who shape it.9A
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FOR SAlE: :'.= n,nt, tvrnley, 2
91 PONTIAC GRAND Nii l!:pbc,
& home, CoD Ro..!,;/.John. PRUOENTIAl
blcylu.°J::'x~:~.
S3~:5·,~
_
,,,,c.
~
RC Reoliy lnc, -457:..u3,
529 8

-•-=

,~.--•~

1 ,euc.--ro_n_leod_._1-6_1_8-_n_i_-.us_s_.---.

~.

~

TRAILS WEST

IN MURPHYSSORO, GOlDWING~ · · · .. •· · ..

: ~~~:~~ m;g

DON'T Miss mis CHANCEi I
Price Reduced! New 2 bclrm>,
$225/penon, 2 bib Imm campus,
516 S Poplar, fum, a/c, Coll 529·
1820 or 529·3581.

GEORGETOWN

UOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOP in
Chrislapher. Wo.lien, dryers,
relrigerolon, >loves, elc, $100 eod,,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mo~e, hou.e coll,.
-4.57·7984,orMobik,525-8393.

:=,f

ldlocol ,h

.Plr.-,CBe su'reTo Chc·dc

-_.·

~ :i.::l ~:c; prior 10 pubtl~••lon

All 1 column c111:u1UN dkptay
arr n,q:Utred 10 ha.'\·e • %-point

To·wnhousc!'

Recrentlonnl Vchide5
Dicyclo,•
Home-a
Mobile Home•
Real Estate

~

.$9.9'5 pr;-c-ol~m~ lnch: ~day .
D.nJtinr:1

R.equt~nu.1

~ : , ~~~f~

or FcU, fum,529·3581/529·1820.

for wblel

~ J;:.•:i!~;;tot:9%.f:;
denl Jfintere,ledcal1529-8197.

I

'4-----,----,.--,-,-..,-+-----,,-----,--+-------,--One Stop Housing, Guide
omJ!o«1mlWoll&CG111pas
..
#
..
.
.
457-3321

Woodru,;r Management ....
·

( ;~e;::

book by its
cover•••'?
And NEV'r.R judge a
home 1,y its name.

.

JClfi Woodruff. Broker

Make Next Ten11 tlie Best
Term of .Your Life.

~_hi:,
'i:s:r,~- ..
~;J~

Mobile Home Living. ••

A lot o' House•••

A Jiu}., Money•••
•Washcr5, L'rycn; •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air• i.1~hted Parking
Prictes start at ju6t :t1io.oo per
person montht)·I
Rent al Park

.. Circle,

.•· Co!i>o'f :il !~~·

l\11:en.d.o._.

Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer &
microwave oven.
From $242.00 .ppm.

·

e i i~
V&<'

2 BEDROOM AI'TS .
CAMPUS SQUARE• illenew 2 bdrins.
W/D1 Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only S260.W ppm.
10NEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in
the rotillll)', l.aundiy faci!i~· on site. Great
for young rouples. $395.00 monthly.
VAJLAl'TS:- Furnished 2 bd."lllS oniy
Slli.00 perprn;on monthly•. Waler & trash
included, Spacious rooms, pih'acy fenced.

IJ.IILUliH'Jm

ClASSIFIED
FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS,
~..: ~7':'rJ:it21 crover,aw;I

I parking,
rum 2 B!>RM APTS, cable,
UTILS
I
All

INCL,

bl'c 1o SIU, .549·4729.

SchillingJ~~~ Mgmt
Renting fo, 98•991
Pick r,, •vr Rental Uot
2 bdrm, new, gos fireplace, d/w,

SPACIOUS 2SDRM, IOOOBrehm,bvih
97, breaU,nt bar, ceiling fans, w/d, d/
w, lets cf dose!,, no p,:ts, sublet avail
now, ulsc I avail June. $550/mo,
457·8194 a, 52~·2013 Chris B.

~:,,~~!ac.::~tt!~:t,~

w/d, declt & carport

.

eledricily

"°"',

2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block

from

campus, 604 S Universily, available,
Augu,t 15, can 529-1233.

2 bdrm, big yatd, small pets
allowed, 0/c, lllbathi $400.

EfFIC & STUDIOS lowered for
08, lum, near SIU, from $185/mo.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, a/c,
avail now 514 S Woll, 529-3581/
529-1820.
FALLSLMESRRONLY.PLUS
.
LIARGAIN RATES•SUMMER.
Geotgelown opp, 529-2187.

457-5700.

term a,ntrad signed. 520•2241.
NICE I BDRM, $335-$365/mo, air,

;=:S=P=A=C=IO=U=S=f=U=RN=A=PTS=,m=g=m=,; I ;i::~~~a=.'k2r.JJS'.'• clep,
on premises, Linooln ViDoge Apb,
2 BDRM, S
$4 5/
lam ly
549·6790.
area, c/a:~~ pe~. 1:~dr:e,:,at, ~
' - - - - - - - - - J I lease, dep, 529-2535.

1 BDRM, Al1o Poss, lmng/dining room, IARGE 1 BDRM APT for rent, c/a &
carpeled. skylight, a/c, quiet, 893· heat, quiet area, No pets, $315/mo,
_24_2_3or_lv_m_ess_._·~---- avail in May, Call 351·9999.
1
FUilN STUDIO, 2 blh 1o SIU, wate,/
SALUKI HALL. dean rooms far rent,
,roJ, incl, S195/mo, 411 E He,te,,
ub1i6es induclec!, ,_ owner,hip, coll
529·7376 °' A57•B798. A=p6ng
529·3815.
·
applications for summer & Ian.
2 BDRM, $525/mo, one yr lease, no STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAU. dean,
pets, malure lenants, avail May, coll quiet, clcse lo campus, furn, no peb,
529-2840.
$235/ma, coll 529-3815.
'c'DALE, large 1·2 bedrootn(s), great
lcicolion, $350•450/ma. Wlntor
Speclal, $100 oil 1,t months renl,
Co.~ 457-5631 or .457-2212.

6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash.,5
507 S. Ash "1-15 •
509 S. Ash "1-26 •
504 S. Beveridi:e
514 S. Beveridge .,4
602 N. Ca:ico
403 W. 8m"l
403 W. Elm•4
718 S. Forest #I
718 S. Forest .,2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. He;ter
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 l/2 E. Hester
4 IO 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital "I
210 W. Hospital ,..2
703 S. Illinois ... 101 •
i03 S. Illinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 l/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
507 W. Main ,..2
400W.O.ik,..3
410W.Oak.t-l
410W.Oak•2
410W.O.ik,..3
410W. Oak,,••4
410W. Oak.,5
202 N. Poplar ...2
202 S. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •I
301 N. Springer #3
414 W. Sycamore •E
406 S. Univer.;ity •2
'406 S. Univer.;ity •3
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W. Walnut •I
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut •W

.
AvailMayt.lwg,w/rJ,c/a, I yr lease,
•--·
· ··
quiet areas, 549 -00Sl. · · ·
·
NON RENTING for summer &. Ian, .c BDRM, 2 BATH ,_ home no pets
n~ 2 bdrm, quiet pri•crlo country $900/mo, 1265°EParl.Sl,.;.,,il/uly:
seffi~, ,,_ C~r lole, d/w,.w/rJ, 457-4405. · · · • •
·.
525 893
•
• Alpha's 12th annual brochure, a desage.
'
toiled lis6ng of Cdole's be1I n,nials is
CART£RVIUE, 2 eDRM,0 ~1umished, reaclylfcr)"OUl'a,pyooffAS7·819A, ·
backyard, a/c, low uhl, _S250/ 529·2013,e-motlthriibOinlrnet.net
mon!li+clep, 8l2-eG7:898S.
orvlaltAlpha•a n-••balte
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar Lele area, ·h11p://131.230.3A.110/alpho · .
guiet, d/w, patio, w/d ~up. ce~;ng 3 or 4 BDRM, hordwoocl !loon, w/d
fans, $50().$525/mo, ava.,I May-Aug, haolup, 0 /c, IQ yard, pe!s oli, awil
Mord, 9, $600711'0, .549-2090.
529·"64.4, .549-4857.
'2 BEDROOM LUXURY, 111 bath, w/d,

;~.s~r:.".s:"J!.!~·

I ·
'!!sr&:s~oi=.t;!~,'&!rr=. ~~B~/s~~,,:.~~
606Slogon,529-14lµ.

clep,coTI68"·5399cw:684·3147.

apf!O lo this ',eau!yl A/5 bdrm,,_
lildien, frig. hardwood Roon, basemcnt, w/d, d/w, energy e!lic, priced
right,VcnA..l.en529·5881.
NEWER 2 BDRr.. , lor Fall '98
Soulhwut ~,'dcrle,. w/d, J!alio,
cathedral ce,l,rgs, n,ce fur 11n9le/
,..,,ple/roommoie,S,90,529·5881
I, 2, 3, .c & 5 BDRM, houses & opts,
is 711,709, 707, & 705 S
Poplar, 529-529.C any 6me. Pets OKI
NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdm, house{.'

adcl,..,,

acron tho

,1ro.,1

from SIU, please call

529-529.C far appointment.

~~!!::.~~,:t:i:'..:t~
yord, no pols, 529-3806,,68.4·

LARGE 2 BDRM w/ 9ara9e an - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , 5917eve,.
Chautauqua, 1 mi lo SIU, guiot, well BEAUTIFUL Coun"1° setting near ®'f I:===========:
mai~lained, lg yord and cledi, laundry course, pool, pond, 2, 3 ~. A bcfrm, FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS
an sole, .549-762'.
rerndeled homes, $200/per bdrm, ref 3 bdrm, wen lep1, air, w/d, no pets,
CDAI.E' 1 BEDROOM lo, rent; 205 · req. 1 yr lease, 529•.4808.
lease, 529-3806, 684·5917 eves.

1 BDRM APT; clcse lo down lown &
campus, heat, wolet, tra,h, & lawn cc,re
incl, $2.50/mo, avail May aft.. finals,
018 .549-3838.
~[6~0f;1:t~ifff/""'~ckp,refreq,
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
w/d, BBO griU, lum, from $385/mo. Neer Crab Orchard tole, 1 bdrm w/ 1
457.4422.
carporl &outside sloroge, no pets, avail
CARBONDALE, NICE, OOET, '2 bdrm, now, $225/mo, 549·7"00.
wolli lo SIU, no pets, open 8/1 /98, iN M'BORO, very clean, 2 bdrm,
$450/mo. CaR 529-4360.
carport, storage, no pets, $400/mo,
CARBONDALE, NICE, quiet, I bdrm dep, leo.e, 687• I 6.50.
,
,iuclio, wc,11,; lo SIU, furn, $300(ma, BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
open 8/1/98, no pets, 529·-4360.
. unlum, 110 peb, d;,ploy r. mile S of
Arena on 51, A57·4387 A57-7870.
·J
Townhouses
2943 SUNSET DR., 2 bdrm idoolly,
. \w
· ·· .. . ..,;fed lor the professional person, no

1------·----,----!---------~

•·,. · ·
I

Coff AS".·4422.
'"'Effi=-•c-Aparlrn--en-ts._N_ewfy-,-R_anocl__,'""oled-,-,

iTil11i1R~~VE1oi~~

11 .

~-::-.~111·NICE 2 .. 3 BDRM HOUSES HOU.Y\YOODIBeotleonardoDiC·

s1u,-~

-NICE--2-·3""BD~RM,,.,...,.lum--:.~:-101-:rcf:-.,<>O<f--:-,-a/~c,
304 W Sycamore, $300/mo, ava~
529·1820 o, 529·3581.

.

_Mat_,co_n_6__8_7•_24_7_5.__,.-,----I

~~- 2d,;,, B~:~ow":';,fi::; !,'~~:

bdrm, 2 •11,a from
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·:1-- Duplexes~!
.,

I

$285, 457•6786
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

$480/mo, 2 bdrm, off u~I e><cept

Olfice:lOVrS~~"'s;ay-fridoy
Ave, no peb, coft .549-4686.
805 E. Porl.
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, ref req, avail 5/ I 5, small peb
520-2054 •r ~40•01105
OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529· 1696.
1 BDRM APT in Makanda, wo1et &
E-mail 11nWmidu,nt.ncl
tram ird, no pets, leo.e & deposit,
529·3189.
CAR!ERVlllE, very nice elfic, $170/ NICE 1 & 2 BDRMduplexopb,dcselo
mo, wolet & tra,h paid, a>nvenient lo- campus, c/er, gcrs heat, 606 E Pork St,
cation, reference,, ccl1549·6174.
coll 893·4033 er 893·4737.
FRIE CABLI TV & FREE LAUNDRY FURNISHED 1 BDRM APT on Fore.i
Colonial Eo,t Apb. large 2 !,dnn opts Ave, $320/mo indudes off utili6es, no
;:=w/=c=orpe==t&=o=/=c,=35=1=·9=16=8=.==:;I pets, coll 5A9·A686.
NICE NEWIR 1 BDRM, .509 S
LG 1 BDRM, 1 blk to SIU, at
Woll or 313 E Freeman, fum, cor•
604 S Unlvenlfy, avatl fall,
pet. 0/c, no pets, '""'~er or faff,
call 520• 12~~.
529-3581.
NICE TWO BDRM lowered for
~ - - - - - - - - - ' I 08, lum, carpeted. a/c. near SIU,
_B_RI_NTW
_ _O_O_D-CO_M_M_O_N_S_s_lu_- 1 from S475 /mo, coll A5 7·44 ll,
.
dio, 1 &2 bdrm opb, 0/c. woler/1raJ,,
laundry &pool, A57•2403.
-1_BD_RM.:...-2.:..room--apartmen--,.~ha-rdwood
__ ,
Roon, 3 blh 1o SIU, $250/mo, avail

RAWLINGS ST A'Prs,

. .f,

TOWNHOUSES
306 W. CoCege, 3 bdrm,, fum/
unlum, c/0, May & Aug leases;
Call 5.49-4808. Na pels. 110·6

;:'~-:'t:~~.:,tNg"·ptts;
$610/mo, ;,hone .549·16S2

lT'

HAVE YOU INVESTIGATED

•I
--~!} SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

. . Houses
pmJ..L..~,.......,..,,......rtt.......,....,_.!:

NICE, 2 bdrm, unlum, a/c, family 1)1,e

s~t~~,.;.,1~is'is.

1o 8-9

8,

~i!:i"t..J:g"'aic7ale~'~~,:'T.
reodyl For your copy call A57•8 I 94,

carpcrt, lree mowing/trash,
$385-420/nso. No pet1,
684•4145 or 684-6862.

2 ANO 3 6!:DROOM HOUSES, air,

529-2013,e-maildirisbeinlrne'.net

wo,her & clry,,r, mawec! yord, quiet

r.;}i'1'3~~fl~~;:.ooia1;~~•lt•

area, slam Ha-,, A57-42l0.

2 BDRM, 1 J; bath, w/d, pool, wo1et
incl, excellent loco6on, privole, peace54_9_-00....,.8.,..3...,·- , - - - t
_lu_l,S6
___
00_/.,..ma,,..,_
2 BDRM. luD·size w/d, rJ/w, priva!e
fenced P.>lio, garden ...;ndow, 2 both,,
ceiling Ions, paved parking, $570.
457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

!,03 I'!. Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash .,1
502 S. BevcriJ;:c .,.2
514 s. &....~ •2
514 S. BeveriJi:e .,.3
602 N. Carico
720N.Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry .,2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
310 W. C'..ollege"'l"2
310 W. College "4
500 W. College ,.. I
303 S. Fore;t
507 1/2 S. Har.
509 1/2 S. Ha,~
406 1/2 E. He•ter
408 1/2 E. Hes,er
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois ,..202
703 S. Illinois #203
611 \'<~ Kennicott
612S. Lo1,,an
612 l/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
· 300 W. Mill •I ,..2,..3
300W. Mill•4 •
400W.Oak"'3
408 W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar •I •.
301 N. Springer #I
301 N. Springer •2
301 'N. Springer .,.3
301 N. Springer •4 ·
913 W. Syca~ore

~~• A~o;\;, ~~~..~~'.

law peb, coD 618·983·8 l 55,

NICI 4 BDRM HOUSE, hardwood

Roon

/d h

ki!chen

wrn•1Me!fM@

•

ao&.:n::,,'J,.: ~eatlic, 2 ix,n~C:

COME IN AND INVESTIGATE OUR STUDIO'S, 1,2,
OR 3 BEDROOM APARrnENrs
WE OFFER FREE.PARKING FOR RESIDENTS &
VISITORS
WATER, SEWER & TRASH PROVIDED
SAND VOLLEYBALL, SWIMMING POOL
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
SMALL PETS WELCOME

coff Von A:::t'en 529·5881.

!o/':!::::il
N~ie1"."!!F~ 529-4511 OR 529-4611
I\Jb, avail 5/1, w/d, d/w, $600/mo
457·8194, 529·2013 Chris B.

407 W. Collt!i:e .,2
407 W. College .,3
407 W. Collti:e .,4
407 W. College •5
409 W. College .e I
409 W. Collei:e •3
500 W. College •2 •
501 W.O1llq,_'l!•I .,3
. 503 W. Oillcgc .,3
503 N. Allyn
506S. Dixon
104 S. Fore;t
408S.Ash
113 S. Fnre;t
410S. Ash
504 S. Ash .,.2
115 S. Fore;t
120 S. Forest
504 S. Ash •3
506 S. Ash
303 S Forest
405 S. Beveridge
51 IS Forest
502 S. Beveridg1...,I
407 F.. Freeman
502 S. Bcveridgt...,2
409 E. f-n.•cmm •
503 S. Beveridge
IOCJG!awiew
505 S. Beveridge
I-mis
506 S. Beveridge
503 S. Hays
507S. Beveri<li:.:•1.,2•3 507 S. Hays
509S. Ha}-s •
507S&...,~~
509 S. Bever· !,'I! •I
511 S. Hays
513 S. Ha}-s
50) s Ix.'\~ "4a5
514S. &..... · -e•2
514 S:Ha~
514 S. Beveridge •3
402 E. Hester • .
406 E. Hester
515S.&....~,e•2
515 S Beveri ge •5
208 W. Hm;,ital ,..2
2IO W. Hospital ,..3
911 N. Carico
J06 W. Cherry
212 W. Hospital
405 W. Cherry
61 I W. Kennicott
606 W. Cherry
903 S. Linden
405 W. Cherry CT.
610 s. Loi:an •
406 W. Cherry CT.
906 W. McD.inicl
407 W. Cherry CT. .
908 W. McDaniel
40..'! W. Cherry CT.
308 W. Monroe ·
409 W. Cherry CT.
417 W. Mniuoe
410 W. Cherry CT.
400W. O.ik•2
300 E. Colk,:e ·
402 W. O,1k •E
402 W.O.ik.,.W
309 W. Collci,,e•Z-3
408 W.Oak
309 \Y/. Colk.1! ~ "5
400 W. Col ege ,..2
501 W.Oak'
. 400 W. C'.ollege ,..3
507 \Y/.O.ik· ·
400 W. College •4 ·
505 N. OJkland
400 W. Collci:e •5
514 N. Oakland
407 W. Colleg.: •I
. 602 N. Oakland

919 W. Sycamore•
Twct.'\ly
· 404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut •3
·102 1/2 W Walnut
404 \YI. Willow

1195 EAST WALNUT
YETI

ti~~"!~L"Je'~~.!l

202 S. Pop!ar #I •
509 S. Rawlings .,4
509 S. Rawlings .,.5
.919 W. Sycamore
Twt.-edy
·
404 S Univer.;it} •N
408 S. University
503 S. Univer.;ity .,.2
805 S. Univer.;ity
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

uemNMIM
300 ECollege
710 W. College
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. Univcr.;ity
402 W. Walnut ·

OHB'ilMWP

504 S. Ash,..3
405 S. Bcveridi:e
502 S. Beveridge •I
503 S. Beveridge.
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Bcvericl~e
514 S. Bcveridi:e #'?
. 606 W. Cherry
.
300 E. Collei:e
500 W. College •2
710 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Ha}-s
50? S. Hays
509S. Ha}-s •
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
2IO W. Hosrital ,..3
212 W. Hospif.!l
614 S. Logan
308 W. Mon•oc

*PROPtRTIES MARKED
WITH AN AmRICK*
AREAVAIIABlE NOW!
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ClASSIFIED

CENTRAi. Cdolo locolion, for busines,
alliml Appmx 5,000 sq fl. Phone· COLLEGI! PRO PAINTERS is
pet>, ccll 457-7782.
.
·
• system in plote & computer networlcirig
i~
..:..lAA..,..,.G-E-3-BORM--,_cnrpe_ted_,_wi_th_a-/c,- I E~.65.edw/•~,..!t,n_g~.~sa>r cobles inslol!ed, lurnlihings:WiU renl
esl<lry Work in your home !own.
fenced yard, in a reiiden6cHxaSon, '""''"" -w•Q. uu~, na t""!.,J for wi1es/oomplele laciliry. 549-0083.
-$6·10hr,C"B1·888-Cf!'•97US. ~ ;
-coMPL!TE
351·9168 01 457·7782.
a a>uple, $275 >ummer, $325 laU, no
RESUME SE:tvtCIS . .
-tl_'i:W_A_B_DRM.
__
2_bath_,_lu_m_,cc-unliy- I pet>, call 5.!9•2 40l.
Ca,er letteri • Relen:nces · •
r=I.,·
•
.
• PIZZA COOKS & delivery drivers won~
DISSERTATION, THESIS
home for rent, 20 min 1o a,mpus, no COME UVE WITH US; 2 bdrm, h.
ed, must be CYOilr:rver:summer, neat cpGrod School Apj:,rcrved
EARN
.
pets, dep req, 9/12 lec,e, 529-3-439
:-.
peorara,, apply in person, Ouatras
Proc,l,eocJ;ng, Editing
$750-$1500/WEEK
. Pi=, :?22 w Freeman.
4 BDRM, noar. SIU, remadel"d~
WORDS • Perfectly!
Raise
all
the
money
your
st:.dent
group
super nice, calhedral ceilings, WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile
. 457-5655, .
Child Care Warkor-l'ort time-Pmneeds by sponsoring a VlSA
harttwaod firs, rnba!h., w/d, no pels, home, Musi >eel Peu Ok. Clean and
vide child care on evm:ng, and weel:
Fundroi.scr on your campus. No
$832/ma. 5JS-3973 evenings.
nee!! 534-8060.
ends lar. puren!ing. erogram. High
investmenl & very little lime neede,t
There's no obligation, ,o "-½ not call
;=T=O=P=C,=D=AU==LO=CA=T==10=N=s=2=.:; I
ii~
LARRY'S.LAWN CARE
for inloiina6on 1odoy.
dren and· goad ccmmunic:,lion slo11,
free Es~moles. Serving loa,1
3, -4 & 5 lxlnn houses, w/d, same
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Work One Weekend a Month and
\ . Earn 10096 College Tuition!
In the National Guard

YOUCAN •••.
·Receive 1000\ College Tuition for 4 years!
•Receive the Montgomery Gl. Billi
·Learn _a Job Slal1 of your choice!
.
·Earn mu $110.00 per weekend to start!
Call today aIXI discmu just~ e.asy paying ·

for college can be!
1-800-GO-GUARD

. SWNOIS

!ffilmu
~

WNn~ay, April I
l2Alp.m.

DuM•Richmond Ec,_,nom1c
O.vdormml Center
(Business lncuhtror)
For More Information Call: 1800) 651-6000
01m,nnfT'IIAIDtnS111 ,r,ptnl'Jtr.ir-.l""'tGfT 'l,'ATOi[R;SINTUNATKlNAL INC.

Basehall· cardS 1998:
The· cardboard sideshow
tried to challenge Topps' then-· is a Clemente tribute card commonopoly are back with a plete with lifetime stats. ·
Back in '63, a baseball card
Baseball cards usually came vengeance. Fleer has taken that
equipped with bubble. gum, and card style and popped in present- was· a baseball card, plain and
the weirdest thing to come out of day players' pictures, creating a . simple •. You'd see a picture of the
a pack were the nasty tasting gin- terrific Vintage '63 throwback player, hopefully in the right uniand
some
stats:
ger-snap cookies provided in an insert set found in pack.~ of Fleer form
upstart brand called Fleer. That Tradition. Sorry, no nasty cookie, Occasionally, the pack might
·
·
·
•
include a bonus such as stamp or a
was back in 1963, when Sandy though.·
Want the real oldtime players? coin or some special c:ml of an
and Mickey were the players kids
·
wanted most and Roberto Fleer's Sports Illustrated Then and old-timer.
Nowadays, you have no idea
Clemente was just a guy named Now set has them, with players
ranging from Looie Aparicio and what kind of cards you're getting
Bob who played for the Pirates.
Thirty five years later, Scooter Rizzuto to Nomar when you rip open a pack. Heck,
some of 'em aren't even card- ·
. Clemente h a cardboard . deity. Garciaparra.
When .it comes to vintage board. Pinnacle has something
players named Junior are the cards
kids want most, there an: more cards, however, Topps is and called Fractal Matrix, comprising
brands of trading cards than we always will be king. This time cards that only Will Hunting or
have digits to count them on and around the New York-based giant someone from MIT could e;,tplain.
And the hottest guys? Start
the weirdest thing~ to come oi:t of is honoring Clemente by reissuing
all of his player cards in various wiih Ken Griffev Jr. and Jose Cruz
a pack are the cards themselves.
Jr.,
then fast-f~ ward lo up-andWelcome to Baseball 1998: high-tech forms. And No. 21 that was The Great One's uniform coming players such as ·Todd
The Cardboard Sideshow.
Those 1963 Fleer cards that number - in the 1998 Topps set Helton and Scott Rolen.
NEWSDAY .

from-behind win. The Panthers
swept the doubleheader Saturday
after the Salukis won the opener of
the series Friday 9-5.
The Salukis jumped out to an
With the loss, Northern lo\l a
early
1-0 lead in the fourth inning of
moves to2•6 in the MVCand 11-13
overall.
·
· the game Friday.
Bui in the bottom of the fifth.
The Panthers had a chance to
win.the game in the bollom of the Saluki hurler Dave Piazza was
ninth when they had a runner at first torched ·for an Aaron Houdeshell
with one out. Pecoraro fielded a three-run homer, his first career
ground ball hit toward the mound, roundtripper. Houdeshell also
and he threw the ball into center homered Sunday. His only home
field, giving the Panthers a first and runs of his career have come al the
third situation with one out and the Salukis' expease.
But both his homers came in a
game tied.
But the Panthers hit into a dou- losing effort. The Salukis regained
ble play, setting up the Salukis' one- the lead Friday in the top of ihe ·
sixth with a two-run Carl Kochan
run 10th.
"His make-up on the mound is homer to left field.
Sophomore : infielder Steve
outstanding," Callahan said. "He's
got composure. You don't see a lot Ruggeri followed Kochan with a
of college kids with that kind of solo shot to put the Salukis on top 4composure. That's why it was very 3.
The Salukis added two more
uncharacteristic of him to throw that
ball away. He's very good fielding runs in the seventh inning and three
pitcher. He"s the kind of guy who in the ninth and hung on for the win.
Junior righthander Dave Piazza got
doc:m"t beat himself.
· ·
"He almo:.t beat himself on that the wiu and threw the first complete
one play bccau.o;e he got a linle care- game of the s::ason for the Salukis.
But Satunlay, the Salukis we1e
less. He dropped hi.~ arm and the
ball ran on him. and he end.~ up less than sharp. They jumped out to
throwing the ball into center field. an early 1-0 lead in first inning of
But he had enough presence to the first game of the doubleheader.
The Panthers tied it in the second
come back and get a ground ball
when .,,.e needed iL And he did a and addco three more in the third
and three in the fourth.
good job of getting out of it."
· Junior pitcher Jason Fraser left
The Salukis avoided a threegame- losing streak with the come- the game after three full innings and
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continued from p-.ige 16

struggled most of the time he was
on the mound. He had base runners
aboard in every inning he pitched.
The Salukis rallied in the seventh with Kochan hitting a threerun homer to right but fell short 7-

s:

In game two of the doub!eheader, the Salukis got a solid pitching
performance
from
senior
righthander Chris Schullian, who
only gave up two runs while striking out 12 and walking none in
eight innings.
But the Salukis struggled offensively. and could only muster:onc:·
run on four hits. The Salukis"had
the tying run at second with only
one out in the ninth inning but
failed to bring him home and lost 21.
Callabn said UNl"s pitching
and fielding is as good as any the
Salukis have faced all year, and the
Salukis are fortunate to have come
from behind to win the final game
after losing the doubleheader
Saturday.
"Northern Iowa, despite the fact
that they lost four games last weekend at Indiana Stale, is a decent ball
club," Callahan said .. "I know
they've lost some guys from last
year's ball club, but that still gives
yl'u a little bit of momentum going
into another Valley series. Northern
Iowa is a better ball club than a 2-6
ball 'club, and they are going to beat
some people."

If you· hav~ Gen ifa! Warts
.

(the fastest growmg sexually tra11sm1tted disease)

.

·

ask your doctor about._..

kAldara.
(IMIQUIMOD)fr

q-

;i lliill'. patient-applied treatment for genital wartS.

Please sec accompan}ing brief summary of patient info~tio"-:
Most local skin mctions are mild to moderate nnd include e111hcma,
erosion, flaking, edema, sc:ibblng and lnd .r.ition at the wart site.
Most common appUcntion-site reactions were itching (26% ),.
burning (16%), and pain (4%) at the wart site.

. j,, nar.~
"'7<.JW-01 J~I Ct111rr
·•,U1~'51«-l!Ol

3M .~harmaceuticals
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Women netters drop two
of three in IVemphis
k@KiJ

ing to Berksoy.
"fl
was
always my goal •The Salukis
SIUC women's tennis coach in juniors lo bc9in Missouri
udy Auld may be ready to pull her beat
her Valley
•
air oul the next time her team loses because she
close match.
was the only Conference
play
against
The Salukis suffered their fourth person ahead of
-4 loss of the season, falling to me.'' Berksoy Illinois State
ennessee Tech University in the said. "I am Saturday and
ist meet · of the weekend in happy to finally Indiana State
,kmphis, Tenn. The Salukis fell to beat her."
. Sunday in
~e University of Memphis 3-6 ·
CrandalI:..•Normal, Ill.
:riday, then rebounded by destroy- picked up the
~g Belmont University 8-1 before victory in her three-set match, while
:ising to Tennessee Tech.
Johnson lost hers.
"It is so frustrJting, but it is also
Leading 4-2 going into doubles
!isappointing because the girls competition, SIUC needed one win
,layed so well.'' Auld said. '"They to claim the victory over Tennessee
,layed with so much emotion. Both Tech. All three teams lost, leaving
::ams really wanted the victory." them one match shon.
"We are playing good doubles.
The Salukis controlled singles
1lay, winning four of the six match- but we are just starting off too slows. The meet was close-throughout ly," Auld said. "If we can start out
vith seniors Sanem Bcrksoy and stronger, we c_an tum the close losskkn Johnson and freshman Keri es into wins."
.
SIUC also lost the opening meet
:randall taking their opponents into
hree sets each.
of the weekend to host University of
Berksoy de-feated fellow Turkey Memphis 6-3.
1ative Esra Baybuet 7-6, 5-7, 6-3,
The S.-lukis could only grab two
or the first time ever. The two have victories in singles play, falling
:ompeted more than IO times since behind 4-2 going into doubles comheir first meeting at age 12, accord- petition. The two victories came
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY EGYrTIAN RmJRTER

from juniors Jennifer Robison (6-2,
6-4) and l\tJria.Villareal (2-6, 6-1,

7-5).
.
· The Salukis needed wins in all
three doubles matches to claim the
victory. Robison and Villareal combined for the only win for the
Salukis in doubles competition.
"We played well," Auld. said.
"We just did not take advantage of
our opponunities."
SIUC .salvaged a win over the
weekend by pummeling Belmont
University 8-1. The Salukis took
advantage of Belmont's lack of
deplh winning all six singles matches. Belmont's top three players were
solid but lacked the depth to compete with the re.~t of the list. Auld
said.
Villareal and Robison claimed
another victory in doubles play
against Belmont's Keekey Furman
and Suzie Rudloff, ending the
weekend 2-1. Helen Johnson and
Keri Crandall pickCI! up the other
victory over Belmont's Lorena
Martinez and Tonya Miller, ending
their weekend at 1-2.
"We played hard. That is all you
can ask for," Auld said. "Sometimes
they fall your way, and sometimes
they don't"

WWF he~d spurs split of Tyson, King
_keenly involved with what's known
as 'intellectual propeny rights.' It
\Vhen Mike "fyson was residing was a logical extension for us to say,
n the Indiana Youth Center, the.,, 'Mike, what ifwe do action figures
:raftiest promoters in the boxing and some other things? Mike
Jusiries.~. not to mention every con thought it was a good i'.lca.
utist he ever met. tried to romance
"Inadvertently, that. could very
he erstwhile "b:uldest man on the well have been the catal:,-st for the·
Jlanet" away from Don King. They split. It wasn't intentional on our
111 went down in flames to the pan. We asked Mike directly, and he
~umiliating accor:ipanimenl of said, 'Gn:.it We'll do this.' From
King's cackling laughter.
there, we found out that Don owned
Who ever would have believed Mike's property rights. I imagine
that World Wrestling Federation that upset Mike, and the rest is hisimpresario Vince McMahon would tory."
be the one to finally show "fyson the
When Tyson found out King
light, to convince him to demand to stood to make a reponed $300,000
see King's books? But that's how it from the marketing deal, he sought
happened. Proof positive that it's a advice from Los Angeles entenainmad. mad. mad, mad world.
ment man:iger Jeff Wald, who repThe recent split between Tyson resents former heavyweight chamand King developed when pion George Foreman. Wald introMcMahon proposed that "fyson's duced "fyM>n to high-powered enterappearance in Wrestlemania XIV tainment attorney John Branca. who
Sunday night at the FleetCenter in filed lawsuits aimed at.· breaking
Bostor. be supplemented with a Tyson's deals with King and comarketing campaign using his like- managers John Home and Rory
ncss, The fireworks began when Holloway. New York's Shelly
McMahon informed Tyson that Finkel was brought in as Tyson's
King owned his marketing rights.
boxing adviser.
"With all of our performers, we
Ironically, McMahon can't move
deal very straight," McMahon told any Tyson merchandise until the
Newsd.ly. "If there's revenue from legal issues are resoh·ed. McMahon
all sources, let's cut it up. We're said the WWF generates annual
NEWSDAY

gross revenues of $350 million
from licensing and merchandising.
"My son, Shane, had been
working closely with Mike on all
of this," McMahon said. "Shane
got a phone call at home from
Don King and John Home. To
quote Don, he told Shane, 'Stay
.way from my fighter.' It was
right after that when all hell broke
loose."
"fyson is guaranteed more than
$3 million plus a percentage of
pay-per-view sales for his appearance in Wrestlemania, which also
will feature Pete Rose and original
Clinton accuser Gennifer Flowers
in supporting roles. McMahon's
i;oal is ll record 800,000 buys at
$34.95 retail. Still, Tyson makes
far more money in boxing. In July,
he hopes to convince the Nevada
State Athletic Commission to
reinstate the license he lost for biting Evander Holyfield's ears.
"We haven't talked about it,"
McMahon said, "but if Mike is
ever looking for someone to promote his boxing events, we like to
think of ourselves as a pretty good
promoter."
Who could argue with the promoter who broke Don King's hold
on Tyson?
·

usa~~m~

Your Campus Shipping Center

~"""(~)

International Shipping
Student Discounts

·~ -

Japan UPS/Yamato
S. Korea UPS/Korea Express

;lfta~.,_ill

urs. Alrbourne, Fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail,
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies. Hallmark Cards, Fax.
Scenic Postcards
Special International Book Rate
, 99i per pound.
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bo.;kstore
(618} 549 • 1300
Open M•f' 9:00-5:30

(~ SAINT FRANCIS . • ~
aai\lEDICAI.. CENTER
PRESENTS

r7Jeaaty/ a,ut t/2e- r7Jea8b
periormed by the Saint Louis Ballet

$a~4a.v, Ai,ril 4
7p.m.

¢---------Lo .

~·

Tickets can be pun:hased at the Show Me Centa- boll otHet,
Schnucka In Cape Girardeau, ~•.sc .Jockey Records In Cape,
Carbondale and Paducah.
For more lnfo~tlon or to chuJ:e tlckru by phone, pleue
cont.act·the Show Me Center at· ·

1>---·_ _Cs_73_l_tt_s_1-s_o_o_o_.----:i'~,r~

·sconrno.mn
NBA

Bucks 87. Bulls 104
Spurs 74, Pacers 55

.. Salnki Sports

S·aluki
sluggers
split series
with UNi

SIUC DIVING
\Vright falls short at
NCAA Championships
SIUC senior diver Alex Wright fell a
little shon in his bid to cam All-American
honors at the NCAA Swimming and
Diving Championships in Aubum,Ala.,
over the weekend.
~·
Wright finished 19th in the platform
competition (365.90), 32nd in the 3-mctcrspringboard (417.00) and 29th in the Imeter springboard (426.30) in barely
missing All-American status. The top 16
divers at the competition earned AllAmerican honors.
StanfonJ cap111red the team swimming
and diving championships with a dominating score of 599.0. The host Auburn
squad finished a distant second with a
total of 394.5.

LONG BALL: SIUC shows no
shortage of power, slamming
10 ho.mers in four games.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAIIY EGYM1AN REl'ORTER

BOXING
Lewis struggles early, stops
Briggs to retain WBC title

NCAA BASKETBALL
Virginia lures· Providence's
Gillen as new hoops coach
Pelc Gillen has left Providence
University to sign a seven-year deal to
become th:: University of Virginia's head
basketball coach.
Virginia Athletic Director Terry
Holland confomed Gillen's selection
Friday night from San Antonio, where he
attended the NCAA Final Four. Holland
would not divulge financial terms of the
contract, but it is expected that Gillen's
total compensation package will exceed
. $500,000 a year.·
Gillen replaces Jeff Jones, who
resigned March [5 after eight seasons. An
official news conference will be
Thursday.
.. ·' . .
. "Pele h:is a lot of things we liked and
a lot of things w-: needed - maturity, 11
strong track ~rd." Hol!and said._
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PostGame

Lennox lewis had a mixed reaction to
his vanquished opponent Sa1unJay night.
first praising Shannon Briggs, then totally
dismissing him. Of course, lewis has
Evander Holyfield on his mind instead of
the likes ofBriggs.
··Shannon Briggs came to fight."
lewis said, and the crowd -::heered the
challenger mostly for his effon Saturday
night - in marked contrast to his victory
over George Foreman in which Briggs
was booed.
lewis, however, had 100 much power
and retained the WBC heavyweight
championship by knocki111rBriggs down
three times and slopping him al 1:45 of
the fifth round.
..I le was braver than I expected."
lewis said...He did a lot of talking during the week and had 10 back it up. 1na1·s
why he gol off the canvas three times."
But lewis also claimed Briggs had no
business being in the ring with him.
..Shannon really couldn't lake my pace
after I staned hitting him with my jab,"
lewis said. "He realized his jab was not
as good. He is basically a front-runner. I
just wanted 10 lake his head off."
Holyfield's tr.liner thinks his man
would do that to lewis. Asked what
would happen should lewis fight WBAIBF champion Holyfield, Don Turner said
of lewis, "He gets knocked out, probably."
Did Turner learn anything watching
lewis? "Yeah, he is easier than l
thought."
But lewis now is faced with a m:mdatory defense against Zeljko Mavrovic of
Croatia, ranked No. I by the WBC.
Holyfield is scheduled to make a mandatory defense of the WBA title against topranked Henry Akinwandc of Nigeria June
6 at Madison Square Garden.

SIUC tennis:
Women drop another close
. one en route to a r:.3 weekend.

DMH M1uu/O..ily q.",T(Wl

GOOD EYE: Soluki golfer Jamie Smith, a senior in physiology from
Springfield, lines up a putt at the 18th hole during the Saluki lnvilotionol Golf
Tournament Sunday at Hickory Ridge Golf Course, 2727 W. Glenn Rd. Smith
shot on 83 in the extremely windy conditions on the course.

The Salukis were not hitting.
Even when they got hit~. they could not
pul them together to score runs.
But then senior thinJ baseman Matt
Dettman stepped to the plate with the bases
loaded and only one out with SIUC trailing
5-1 in the top of !he eighth.
And like a page straight from a fairy tale,
Dettman cracked one over the wall - a
gr.i.nd slam. With one swing of the bat.
Dettman tied the game with the University
of Northern Iowa 5-5 Sunday on his second
homer of the day.
The Salukis went on to win the game 65 in 10 innings. Sophomore pitcher Jim
Pecoraro got the win for the Salukis.
B=ball head coach Dan Callahan said
he was imp1essed with the way the team
never gave up and came back to win the
game.
"[ really questioned our emotion coming
into this game," Callahan said. "\Ve were
playing badly, and we didn't get timely hits.
(It was a) lack of agi,-rcssion. But we didn't
quit It is good sign of this ball club. I f.:el
pretty good about the charJCtcr of this
team."
The Salukis end up splitting the fourgame series with UNI and now have a
Missouri Valley Conference reconJ of 6-2
and a reconJ of I l-15 o\·erall.
The Salukis scored 21 runs in the fourgame series and l8 of those ru!IS came from
the long ball. The Salukis hit 10 homers in
the series.
SEE BASEBALi., PAGE
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·s1uc takes third at home tournament

finally was able ID produce some offense with from sophomore pitcher i:t-r.tmd
runners in scoring positions against the Carisa Winters against t'.ift::e~J
Sophomore Remspecher throws Billikens. The Salukis cranked out eight hits UNI could make up for •The Salukis
and look advantage of fo·e errors by St. Louis. the poor hitting. Winters, I h
her first collegiate no-hitter in
Junior infielder Jaymie Cowell's double in who battled with hlnther
1:ois
the fourth drove home two runs lo begin the sophomore hurler Heidi
Salukis' third-place game. ·
rout
Fromherz for
nine at 2:30 p.m.
'They loosened up," SIUC coach Kay innings, pitched a flaw- Tuesday at
SHANDEL RIOtARDSON
Brechtelsbauer said. ·Tuey were light and Jess game before faltering IAW Fields.
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER
didn't really loosen up until we got some in the ninth. Her thinJ
SIUC sophomore pitcher Tracy runs."
·wild pitch of the·game allowed second baseRernspecher salvaged the Salukis' perforRuns on the scoreboard were hard for the man Jackie Paulus to score the winning run.
mancc in the Saluki Invitational by throwing Salukis 10 find in their two losses. After open..Sometimes the breaks go your way, and
her first collegiate no-hitter Saturday.
ing the tournament with an impressive 10-2 sometimes they don'!." Winters· said.
Remspecher retired the· first 13 batters victory over the Unh·ersity of Tennessee- ..Sometimes your pitch rises 100 much or
against St. Louis University in a 7-0 victory at Manin Friday, offense looked to be the least your change falls in.the din. It just happens."
IAW Fields. She carried a perfect game until of their problems:
.
The SEMO game turned into the
the fifth inning on her way to a career-high IO
SIUC roughed up three Skyhawk pitchers, Christine Engelhardt show for the
strikeouts. ·
· ·
banging oul l2 hits in only five innings as the Otahkians. The junior pitcher went the disRemspecher, who had shoulder surgery in game was called because of the eight-run rule. tance, striking out eight batters and retiring
December, said she was just concerned about Freshman third baseman Julie Meyer and eight consecutive ballers at one point
making it through the whole game. .
junior first baseman Theresa Shields carried
SIUC did not score a run until Cowelrs
"I pretty much knew about (the no-hitter) the scoring load, driving home four and three two-out, two-run homer in the seventh.
the entire game. but I tried nol to think about runs· respecth·ely. Freshman pitcher Erin Otahkians outfielder Ricki DeArmon's twoit." Rernspecher said. "Ever since lcame back Strernsterfer. earned the win as she tossed a run double in the founh opened up a 3-0
from surgery, I've been making it through five four-hitter.
lead.
·
strong innings. and then my ann would gel
Bui the Salukis failed 10 come through al
Brechlelsbauer said the team wilted to the
tired."
the plate with runners on base against UNI pressure of not being able to generate offense
The win landed the Salukis (18-7-1); dis~· :and Sa.to. SIUC left a combined 16 runners in key situations. For the Salukis, who face
appointing third-place finish· in the. louma- on base in both games.
. • Eastern Illinois University at home Tuesday,
ment losses 10 eventual champion Southeast
•"We .left . l I runners• stranrled · against ·-: the problem must be rcsol\·ed before the conMissouri Stale University 3-2 Sa111nlay and Northern Iowa."· Brechtelsbauer l>aid. "You · · · fercnce season begins this ·weekend.
··
the University of Northern Iowa 2-1 Friday in • can't win against a learn like that· without · "We. arc not coming through•"when we
nine innings ended all hopes of a repeat title .scoring. All we needed was one run, and we. · need to," she said. ..That's part of the· game·
.
.
. we need to work on. We just couldn't put
. for SIUC.
couldn't get it."
After_a two-game sccring drought, SIUC · ': Not.even 11 sc~ool~!>est 16 ·strikeout effon things together."
· ..... _............ , .
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